**Post Title:** Student Counsellor (Term-time)

**Post Status:** Specific Purpose contract – approx 1 year, term-time only (full-time, September to May inclusive)

**Department/Faculty:** Student Counselling Services, Trinity College Dublin, the University of Dublin

**Location:** Student Counselling Service 3rd Floor, 7-9 South Leinster St. Dublin 2, Marino Institute of Education, Griffith Ave. Dublin 9 or any Trinity location.

**Salary:** Appointment will be made on the Administrative 2 scale, at a point in line with Government Pay Policy [€49,976 to €58,722 per annum].

**Hours of Work:** 37 hours per week (flexibility for evening and Saturday work required)

**Application details:** APPLICATIONS WILL ONLY BE ACCEPTED BY E-RECRUITMENT no later than 12 Noon (Irish Standard Time), 12th February 2021

The successful applicants will be expected to start as soon as possible. Please note that police vetting will be sought in respect of individuals who come under consideration for a post.

Following interview, a panel may be established for future vacancies

**Post Summary**

The Student Counselling Services (SCS) in Trinity College Dublin wish to recruit a student counsellor to join our team. The main focus of this post is the provision of assessments, brief counselling, and facilitation of groups and workshops – the post-holder may additionally be assigned a specific brief.

**Further Information**

Informal enquiries about this post should be made to Trish Murphy, trish.murphy@tcd.ie or Dorothy Coyne, coynedo@tcd.ie